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And 
say to those who do not believe : Work according 

to your position; indeed, we are working.

The believer will benefit from all the advantages of 
the Qura'an. The door to reform is belief. If you 
believe, you get reformed, otherwise you close the 
door to yourself. Initially, the belief is just a movement 

of the heart. The people who don't believe, even 
though they see the signs, can go on doing whatever they want. The status of your heart shows in your 
actions. So the one who doesn't believe can go on with their behaviour. 

The believers take the reminders and signs, and are reformed. Those who don't are not reformed. The 
messengers cannot force the people to believe, they can only show them the way. The disbeliever won't move 
forward. This responsibility of reform is upon you, it must come from inside. 

The Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه وسلم had complete confidence. Everyone is working in life, either for Allah, 
or themselves, or others, in good and in evil. 

And wait, indeed, we are waiting.

The falsehood covers the truth. Everyone is working and waiting for the result. The disbeliever has nothing to 
rely upon, while the believer relies upon Allah, they have confidence in the truth. There is no proof for disbelief, 
while there is so much evidence for belief. We need Allah to protect us and guide us. If you are on the truth, 
you are saved.

Allah separates between the two groups, the victory belongs to the believers, and the failure to the 
disbelievers. Allah shows His promise. Allah appreciates the believers, because they trust Allah and believe in 
what He tells them about the unseen. On the Day of Judgement, Allah will show His appreciation. 

And to Allah belong the unseen 
[aspects] of the heavens and the 

earth and to Him will be returned the 
matter, all of it, so worship Him and 
rely upon Him. And your Lord is not 

unaware of that which you do.

The unseen belongs to Allah. He knows everything and we don't know anything. Allah gives us respite and lets 
us choose. He knows all your actions. Allah knows who will go to Jannah, and who will go to the hellfire, but 
He puts us into the process of reform in life. The reform is for us, Allah doesn't need it. He knows your end 
from before, He knows your heart. This makes you cautious. All matters belong to Allah, and He will judge in 
the end. Nothing happens except what Allah wants. 

The final word is with Allah. All the actions of Allah are perfect. You may or may not see the wisdom. 
Sometimes you can see the wisdom years later, and it makes you feel so humble. What you see is never all 
the wisdom anyway, there is always so much more than you would imagine. At other times, you may never 
realize the wisdom. On the Day of Judgement, everyone will see  all matters clearly, all the unseen will 
becomes apparent. We are human beings, weak and poor and needy. You have a will, so don't misuse it or 
deviate from the truth. Be a slave of Allah, don't make any other group. Return all matters to Allah to decide. 
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What must you do? What must you focus on? Worship Allah, trust Him, rely on Him. This is the command at 
the end of the Surah. This is reform. Allah is your Nurturer, He is All-Aware, All-Knowing. He knows everything 
about you, everything you do. You have a direct relationship with Allah. Anything else will not last. So make 
your reform for Allah. 

Focus on yourself, you don't know the condition of others, so don't judge anyone. Allah will account everyone. 
All matters will return to Allah, and He will decide. Everyone has their own battles to fight, and only Allah knows 
what you are going through. 


